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BRITISH CABINET

TO BE REORGANIZED

Resignation of Sea Lord
Forces Crisis and Churchill

to Be Shifted.

ALL PARTIES HAVE VOICE

Retirement of Several Liberals to
Make Room for Other Leaders Is

Assured; Treniler Asqnltlt
to Remain at Head.

r"NroT, May 19. The resignation
f the veteran sailor. Lord Fisher, from

Ms post of first nea lord of the Ad-
miralty, which occurred Tuesday be-

cause he and his nominal civilian su-

perior, Winston Spencer Churchill, fir.t
lord of the Admiralty, have been un-nbl- i"

to work together, probably is the
first step toward sweeping reorgani-
sation of the British government.

A coalition cabinet, composed of the
strongest men of both political parties.
1r believed to be the probable solution
of the povernment difficulties. There
Is no question of a complete change of
the government and the retirement of
several members of the Liberal cabinet
to make way for the strongest men of
the Conservative party is confidently
expected.

Premier Asriuith will remain at the
head of the srovernment in any event,
with Lord Kitchener and Sir Edward
CJrey, respectively the war and foreign
ministers, in undisputed possession of
their present posts, while David Lloyd
George, the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, and Mr. Churchill probably will
take new positions.

Of the Conservatives, Andrew Bonar
Law, the oppositiop leader in the House
of Commons: Balfour, Lord
rerby and Austin Chamberlain almost
certainly would enter the cabinet and
either Lord Curzon, Lord Mirner or
the Earl of Selborn, from the Conserva-
tive leaders in the House of Lords.
The labor party probably would be rep-
resented by Right Honorable Arthur
Henderson, Us chairman, and there is
talk of both of the Irish leaders, John
Kodmond and Sir Edward Carson, as
members.

Popular Demand Manifest.
For nine months the Liberal cabinet

has conducted the war government
with loyal support from the leaders
ot t'.ie Conservative party in Parlia-
ment. Since the month of May brought
the most critical days of the great
struggle upon them, the British peo-
ple of all parties have become more
and more convinced that me manage-
ment of their destinies by one politi-
cal party cannot bring the full strengtn
of the nation to bear upon tiie
utrugle. Consequently, a reorganiza-
tion of the forces, It is thought, would
meet a growing popular demand.

The Conservative newspapers have
not felt the same obligation to respect
the party truce that the Parliamentary
leaders have shown and their criticisms
of government policies and of .certain
cabinet members havo' stirred up an
undercurrent of discontent throughout
the country.

The rupture between Admiral Fisher
and Mr. Churchill was no surprise.
One is a stiff-necke- d old man, who is
popularly credited with both the de-
termination and ability to command the
navy as masterfully as Kitchneer com-
mands the army, while the other is a
strenuous and ambitious young man,
who is equally resolved to enforce his
own views and naval policy.

A majority of the newspapers sup- -
Dort Lord Fisher and sustain nis argu
ment that the naval campaign bhould
be free from civilian control, the same
as the army has been.

Churcblll'a Failure Costly.
The Morning I'ost has led in the crlt

leism of Mr. Churchill. Its chief charges
against him lfave been that lie insisted
on the unsuccessful attempt to force
the nassage of the Dardanelles witn
the fleet against the opinion of the
sea lords; that the enterprise he per
sonally directed of taking the naval
brigade to Antwerp was a costly tail
lire, and that the responsibility was his
for Kear-Admir- al Cradock's meeting
the German Admiral V on Spee otf Chile
with an Inferior squadron.

On tho otlicr side of the account, Mr.
Churchill has credit for the mobiliza-
tion of tho fleet at the beginning of
the war and lor the efficient condition
in which it entered the war.

The general charges of the critics of
the government have been the failure
of the government to appreciate the
masnitude of the war and provide mu
nitions on the mammoth scale events
have proved was necessary; failure to
fchow a strong hand in dealing with the
German contingent in the country, and
arenWally that more practical men oi
affairs and fewer lawyers are needed
in the directorate of tho government's

it is taken for granted that Viscount
Haldane, lord hlgli chancellor; Augustin
Birrell chief secretary for Ireland, and
Lewis Harcourt, secretary of state for
the colonics, will retire in case of a
reorganization of the cabinet. Viscount
Haldanc's ability is unquestioned, but
the constant attacks on him because of
his' previous German affiliations and
his famous remark that "Germany
my spiritual home" have undermined
nooular confidence in me wnoio-nca- rt

cdness of his participation in the war
airainst Germony.

Mr. Birrell has long wanted to retire
from politics.

Balfour May Succeed Churchill.
Mr. Balfour's name lias been brought

forward as the successor to Mr. Church
ill at the Admiralty. While it is recog-
nized that Mr. Churchill's talents are
too conspicuous to be overlooked, and
he will receive another portfolio, Mr.
Halt'our has been a prominent member
of the imperial defense committee and
is a friend of Lord Fisher. He has had
a loom at the Admiralty during the
war and is believed to have exerted his
influence as a conciliator between Lord
Fistier and Mr. Churchill until their
differences reached the breaking point,

Mr. Bonar 1 .aw, who is the most prom
inent business man in Parliament, 1

spoken of for tho exchequer portfolio.
The Pall Mall Gazette suggests that a
new position, "ministry of war sup-
plies." be created in which Mr. Lloyd
George's energy could find scope. Lord
Heading, who as chief justice was Mr.
Lloyd George's chief adviser on finan-
cial matters, is a cabinet possibility to
cucceed Viscount Haldane, as is also
the Conservative commoner, F. E.
Smith.

Festival of Music Delights
Audience at Church.

Number of Selections Kntrrtain
Crowd at Flrnt Prrahytvrlaa
( hurch. Where Artists Appear.

THE meetings of the festival of music
JL at the First Presbyterian Church,

participated in by the combined
choruses of the Presbyterian senior
chorus an3& the - Portland Oratorio

Society, numbering more than 100
voices, and under the direction of
Joseph A. Finley, are being largely at
tended, and are quite successful.

LuMt Monday night a fine programme
was rendered by Mrs. Delphine Marx,
contralto; Dom J. Zaii. baritone; Robert
K. Millard, flutist: Mrs. Adelbert Van
lirakle, piano accompanist, and the
Lotus Woman's Chorus of 20 voices.
The chief event of the programme was
the rendition by the Lotus Woman's
Chorus of Smart's cantata, "King
Rene's Daughter," the soloists being
Miss Alerlo Woody. Mrs. M. Gabriel
Pullin, and Miss Maysie Foster. The
cantata was well sung, both by soloists
and chorus.

The large mixed chorus, assisted by
Mrs. Jane Burns Albert, soprano; Jo-
seph P. Mulder, tenor, and Walter A.
liacun, violinist, with Miss Maude Ges-ne- r

an piano accompanist, rendered a
miscellaneous programme last night to
the evident pleasure of the large audi-
ence. The chorus sang, with excellentblending of voices. Strauss "In Praise
of Song," "How Lovely Are the Messen-
gers," from Mendelssohn's "St. Paul,"
"Yachting Glee" (Culbertson), "My Love
Is Like a Hed. Red Rose" (Garrett),
"The Chord" (Sullivan Brewer),
and "Gloria," from Mozart's "Twelfth
Mass."

Mrs. Albert's sparkling, bird-lik- e so-
prano was heard to splendid advantage
in "Bird of Love Divine" (Haydn-Wood- ).

Mrs. Albert sings so easily, so naturally,
that it is always a pleasure to hear her.

Sl.r. Mulder sang with appealing ef-
fect in more than a half dozen songs,
the gems being "Du Bist Wie Eime
Blaume" (Charwick) and "Verborgen-heit- "

(Wolfl. His clear, ringing voice
was much admired.

Mr. Bacon's fine violin playing was
heard n three well-render- selections.
The Aeolian Male Chorus made a big
hit Jn its selections, two of them being
most amusing.

The festival closes tonight with a
rendition of Haydn's "Creation," sung

y the chorus assisted by Mrs. Albert,oprano; Norman A. Hoose, tenor; Mald- -
wyn Lvans. baritone, and Kdgar E.
Coursen. organist, all directed by Jo- -
eph A. Finley. The entire church audi- -
orium will be reserved until 8 o'clock

M. for the holders of tickets, and
he latter are given free to all who
pply at the church offices. At 8 o'clock
he doors will be opened to the public.

This has been a series of programmes
r musical merit. There is no charge

made for admission.

SUBMARINES TO QUIT

GEKMAXY KEPOIITEI) TO HAVE
SISPEXDED OPERATIONS.

Order Is Said to Be Kffective Pend
ing Xegotlatlons AVitli United

States Government.

NEW YORK, May 19. Orders sus-endi-

submarine operations afrainst
merchant vessels have been issued by
the German government pending1 the
outcome of negotiations regarding' the
representations made by this Govern-
ment in President Wilson's note, ac- -
ording to a Washington dispatch to

the Times this morning. The Timessays the information was obtained in
well-inform- quarter" after cable

press dispatches had said a German
submarine fired a torpedo at the liner
Transylvania on her trip from New
York to Glasgow, ending Monday.

It was said at this source of infor
mation that the report about the Tran-
sylvania could not be correct "for the
reason that submarine activity had been
discontinued by the German govern
ment."

It is not disclosed. -- the- Times dispatch says, whether the new orders re
quire that there are to be no attacks
by German submarines on freight
vessels of nations at war Vith Ger-
many when they are supposed to carry
war supplies and have no passengers
on board, but the dispatch says it is
the understanding that the order will
apply to all merchant vessels, bellig-
erent as well as neutral. The order.
t was said, was issued about a week

ago, but the supposition is that it has
not been announced officially.

it is pointed out that since the day
following the sinking of the Lusitania
only one German submarine attack on

merchant ship has been recorded.
This was on May 15, or about a week
after the Lusitania disaster, the
steamer being the Martha, a Danish
craft, sunk off Aberdeen, and that in
this case all the members of her crew
were saved.

ROBBER USES REVOLVER

Tt. A. Montgomery Cliascs Man Who
Attempts to Hold Him Up.

A robber who fired one shot from a
revolver attempted Tuesday night to
hold up K. A. Montgomery, traffic su-
pervisor of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company, at 13ast Fifty-fift- h

street and Hawthorne avenue, but fled
when Mr. Armstrong failed to hold up
his hands. The highwayman ffrst
passed Mr. Montgomery, then wheeled
and ordered him to hold up his hands.
Mr. Montgomery did not move. The
robber fired his revolver and then fled

Mr. Montgomery pursued the robber,
who escaped in a clump of bushes
several blocks away. Detectives
Tichenor and Cahill and Patrolman
Holland and Morris searched through
the bushes, but failed to locate the
robber.

BOY'S FREEDOM IS ASKED
Women's Clubs Try to Prevent Sec

ond Trial of Alvali Tower.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 19. (Spe
cial.) An effort is being made by a
number of civic organizations In Van
couver to prevent the second trial of
Alvah TQwer, the high
school boy. who is charged with kill
Ing his playmate. Matthew Harris, at
Felida last October. He was tried at
the February term of court and the
jury disagreed. His second trial has
been set for tomorrow, but it is doubt
ful if it will be reached before Friday

Among the clubs who are circulating
petitions are the Progressive Study
Club, the Ladies Athenaeum, the Wom
an s Club and the Music Club.

ADMIRAL PREDICTS WAR

of Marine Says Italy
Xndoubtcdly Will light.

ROME, via Paris. May 19. Admiral
Bettolo, of Marine, when
asked tonight concerning his impres
sion as to the political situation, said

"My Impression is that we shall un-
doubtedly fight and that we are abso
lutely certain to win.

New York Society Meet9.
More than BO persons attended the

New York State Society meeting Tues
day night In the Commercial Club build
ing. J. O. Hague presided at the busi
hess session, at which a committee to
take charge of the New York quarters
at the Rose Festival was appointed
with Mrs. Mary Chapel as chairman.
Their room will be on the second floo
of the new Meier & Frank building.
Several vocal number were given by
Miss Ivatherine Brandes and Mrs. J. II.
iuiiin. fteE wbiciv 50Q jvas-Plarfc-
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AGED INDIAN CHIEF

IS GOING HOME

Wallu-la-tu- m Shies From Cars
That Bounce and Prevent

Peaceful Sleep.

FISHING HEARING OVER

Two Suns Ttcquired to Make Trip
Rack to Tepee, Where Beds With

Springs Are Banished; Case
Taken Under AdTisement.

Old Chief Wallu-la-tu- 103 years old.
has started his journey back to the
Warm Springs Indian Reservation
with his friend, Charley Pitt, the
nterpreter. The chief is no longer

needed here, for the hearing of the Gov- -
rnment against Frank A. Seufert, can

nery owner of The Dalles, for a pre-
liminary injunction to restrain Mr. Seu-
fert from fishing at Lone Tree Point

bove The Dalles, a case involving In
dian fishing rights, was finished yester-
day before Federal Judge Wolverton.

Judge Wolverton took the Govern
ment's application under consideration.

nd announced that he probably will
give his decision Monday.

The chief and Charley Pitt will take
wo suns to the homeward trip. Though
he chief is weary and his bones ache

for a good sleep on the hard ground in
his own tepee, he has had enough of
the sleeping-car- s of the whites.

Sleeplng-Ca- m Deflned. m

Bounce um up. bounce um up.
wobble, wobble, wobble, no sleep!" was
he chief's masterly summing up of the
leepmg car situation through Inter

preter Charley Pitt, improve on that
if you can.

Tonight Wallu-la-tu- m will sleep in
his own tepee.

This tepee part of it is literally true.
Although the chief's son has a modern
house on the reservation, the chief will
have none of it. He has lived in a
tepee all his life, and he and hia old
wife, who is more than 80 years of age.
have their own tepee in the yard. One
gets certain fixed habits in 103 years.

Ktit In Bed Impossible.
Hotel life has been a hard grind for

the chief in the five days he has been
waiting here. Sleeping on a bed itb
springs has been an especial hardship.
"He says it feels like trying to sleep in
water," exphiined Charley Pitt. ,

Still, city life has had its consola
tions. The chief visited the editorial
rooms of The Oregonian and received
a cigar. He put the fight end in his
mouth, but neglected to snip off the
tip. He was a worried sachem until
someone cut the end for him. Then
he puffed with intense satisfaction.
When a reporter suggested that, being
his first cigar, it might make him ill
and offered to take it away, the chief
declined to see the point. With an

worry expression, he ex
plained in Chinook that if he hadn't
smoked cigars, he had certainly smoked
many, -y pipes for time.
And so a fine argument to abstain from
tobacco if you would live 103 years is
smashed to flinders.

Chief Not on Stand.
Wallu-la-tu- m was not used as a wit

ness after all, but he will probably
testify in the trial for a permanent in
junction. After Mr. Seufert had com
pleted his testimony for the defense
Tuesday and the Government had
called a couple of witnesses in rebut-
tal, the rest of the day was taken up
with arguments of the attorneys.

Following a brief preliminary argu
ment by the Government, R. R. Butler
of Tho Dalles, spoke on & clause in the
Government s complaint referring to
Uone Tree Point, among other names.
as "Wasco Charley's Place." He argued
that as asco t harley was an Oregon
Indian, this in itself would make it ap
pear, from the Governments own com
plaint, that Lone Tree Point was not a
"usual and accustomed" fishing place
of the Yakima Nation, but a fishing
place of Oregon Indians, and that even
if it had. ever been a Yakima fishing
place they had lost title to it.

A. S. Bennett, of The Dalles, followed
Mr. Butler. One of his arguments, to
the effect that in any event the treaty
rights granted the Indians were only
for fishing with spear and dipnet and
not With such modern appliances as
fishwheels, led him into some sparkling
repartee with Judge Wolverton.

"It seems to me, said the Judge,
that if a man has attained a. right

by custom to fish in any place that
right is exclusive and he is not pre
vented from making progress. Why
can't the Indian have the same right
to adopt modern appliances as the
white man?"

Attorney" Bennett replied by reading
court decisions. Smiling quizzically,
Judge Wolverton remarked:

I suppose that if the Indian had been
granted the right to dig angleworms.
at a time when he dug them with a
stick, you would not let him dig them
with a modern spade."

'Well," replied Mr. Bennett, also
smiling, "I hardly think that giving
Indians the right to dig angleworms
with sticks would also grant them the
right to bring horses and plow for
worms.

Judge Wolverton suggested that per
haps it would be as well to get back
to the case.

Decision Are Cited.
Mr. Bennett got in the last word.

'Of course I may not be right, your
honor," he said, "but I believe these
citations show that In every Previous
case, from territorial days up, in which
the question has been involved, there
have been decisions to the effect that
the treaty gave the Indians the right
to fish only for primitive needs and
with primitive appliances, not by com-
mercial methods and for commercial
purposes.

Mr. Bennett laid stress on the " Hunt-
ington treaty" of 1865. in which the
Oregon Indians signed away their fish
ing rights. The treaty had not been
discussed lrthe i estimony. Judge Ben
nett asserted that because of this
treaty, even if Lone Tree Point had
been an accustomed fishing place of
the Oregon Indians, they had lost their
rights to it, and hence no Indians had
rights there.

In rebuttal, the Government argued
that this treaty was immaterial in this
case and did no affect the rights of
the Yakima Indians under their teraty.
It was argned that the Yakima Indians
were accustomed to fish on both sides
of the river, and that, though the treaty
named the Columbia River as boundary,
a reasonable construction of it would
permit the Yakimas to fish on both
sides wherever they had "usual and ac-
customed" places.

ORPHEUM TO SHOW MOVIES

Portland Will Have Biggest I'ilm
Theater on Coast.

Beginning Sunday. May 23, the price
to any seat in the Orpheum Theater
will be 10 cents, according to an an
nouncement made last flight. John W.
Considlne, who is now In New York
City, has made arrangements with, eev- -

rA MAN WHO
stunotwice in
The same place
SHOULD REMEMBER
imT THERE ARE

TWO BEES"N BOO

' If a man fools you once,
that's his fault, but if he
fools you twice, it's your
fault.

It is simply a matter of
good business for us to sell
fashionably tailored, serv-
iceable clothes at reasonable
prices.

We have suited a lot of
young fellows we can suit
you.

Phegley&
Cavender

Cor. Fourth and Alder Streets

eral large feature film companies to
book their productions for the Orpheum
theaters throughout the Northwest.
First-ru- n feature films will be shown
at the Orpheum in Portland, changing
the programme twice weekly. Portland
theater-goer- s will see many of the
great stars in Filmdom.

The Orpheum Theater la the largest
moving picture housd on the Pacific
Coast. Its seating capacity is 2200.
The full Orpheum orchestra will be
used to play for the pictures.

ADVENTURE SOUGHT, FOUND

Boys Plunged Into Delaware When
IiCalii Craft Kills.

PHILADELPHIA, May 13. Five
youths in search of adventure narrowly
escaped drowning In the Delaware
River, below Bridesburg, when & small
skiff in which they were riding began
to leak They were rescued by the
crew of the police boat Stokley, which
was returning from the House of Cor-
rection wharf. The list of rescued is

follows: William Brown. 16 years
old. No. 64 Pierce street; Solomon
Tereslen. 18 years, - No. 659 Mifflin
street; Morris Godetsky, 17 years. No.
718 Pierce street; David Benedict. 1G
years. No. 811 Moore street, and Mor
ris Benedict. 17 years, his brother.

After walking from their homes to
the Delaware River bridge, the young
men decided upon a cruise in a row- -
boat belonging to Andrew Kellar, who
lives below the bridge. They neglected
to inspect the craft before sailing, and
when In midstream suddenly discovered
an inrush of water. Their etforts to
bail it out with their hats were futile,
and they began to shout and signal for
help. Their "wireless calls were
picked up by M. Roden, in charge of
the Stokley. and the frightened youths
were reached just before--, the skiff
turned turtle and sank.

RUSSIAN COLLAPSE HINTED

Correspondent at POtrograd Suggests
Situation Is Grave.

LONDON, May 19. "Never since the
war began has any one day brought
so grave a bulletin as that received
late last night," says the Petrograd cor-
respondent of the Post. "On this occa-
sion, for the first time since hostilities
opened, 1 failed to find any indications
that suggest a promising aet-o- ff to
what on its face seems something like
a collapse of the Russian forces. Over
a front extending some 200 miles the
Germans have caused the Russians to
retreat. I

"After the experiences of the past
few months this seems almost incredi
ble and almost compels the belief that
the best part of the truth about the
entire situation remains hidden."

DR. TALBOT OFF FOR REST

Clergyman Receives Leave of Ab-

sence for Three Months.

Dr. H. R. Talbot, rector of St. David's
Episcopal Church, has received three
months' leave of absence, due to ill- -,

health, and has gone to New York for
a change and rest. He became worn
out with his work here.

The clergyman Is said by Dr. George
Whiteeide. his pnysician, to be ner
vously tired. It is thought this con-
dition was brought on by work out-
side his parish which he has carried
on during the past Winter. lie was
formerly chairman of the Vice Commis
sion and has worked hard all Winter
on Scadding House maintenance plans.
He was also Interested in children s
playgrounds and is a member of the
board of trustees of Good Samaritan
Hospital.

CAR DRAGS BUS 30 FEET

Jitney Caught on Fender Carried,
bnt Passengers Xot Hurt.

A jitney bus operated by Fred
Loenhart, 426 Third street, was struck
by a streetcar at Kast Water and East
Morrison streets Tuesday night and
carded 30 feet on the fender of the car.
The machine was damaged badly, but
none of the passengers was injured.

A motor delivery wagon owned by
the Honeyman Hardware Company was
struck by a delivery wagon owned by
the Lents Hardware Company at Haw-
thorne avenue and Kast Water street.
The Honeyman machine was damaged
considerably.

AVliisky Destroyed at Oregon City.
OREGON CITT. Or.. May 19. (Spe-

cial.) Fifty gallons of whisky, valued
at $1 19.50. were destroyed Tuesday by
Sheriff Wilson upon an order from Jus-
tice of the Peace Stivers. It is not con-
sidered probable that the case against
either the Moose Lodge, to whom the
liquor was addressed, or Henry Tucker
and Calvin Price, who were on the
wagon in which the liquor was found,
will be prosecuted.

Lebanon to Be Host to Bankers.
LEBANON, Or.. May 19 (Special.)

Group Two of the Oregon State Bank-
ers' Association, comprising Marion.
Polk, Benton and Lincoln counties,
will hold a meeting in Lebanon on
Friday, May 21. The principal speaker
for the Lebanon meeting will be E. O.
Crawford, of the Lumbermens Na-
tional Bank of Portland. The visitors
will bequests at bano.uet at noon.

eat the Buss
tl Don't lose your flowers and vegetables by a little neglect.

Spray quick spray right.
Q "Aphieide" kills all sucking parasites, woolly aphis, etc.
J "Wood-Lark- " Rose and Fruit Spray for all leaf-eatin- g

insects.

Also
BORDEAUX MIXTURE
LIME AND SULPHUR SPRAY
NICOFUME
NICOTINE
SPRAY PUMPS,

All these Sprays in any amount to

B Woodard,

BROADER WORK

CHURCH IS URGED

Bishop Sumner Addresses
Women's Auxiliary in An-

nual Convention.

MRS. SCADDING ELECTED

Prelate Pajs Tribute to Work Also
of Arehdeacon Chambers; 4,Be

Missionaries in Your Own Par-

ish,"' Is Message imparted.

"Be missionaries in your own
parishes. CSo out among your neigh-
bors and invite them, to attend church
with you. Win souls for confirmation."
This was the charge given Tuesday
by Bishop Sumner in his address be-

fore the members of the Women's
Auxiliary of the diocese at their an-
nual convention in St. Stephen's

The bishop paid a tribute to the ex-

cellent work done by the president,
Mrs. Charles Scaddlng, and by Arch-
deacon Chambers, whom he termed one
of the best missionaries he knew. The
address to the women was full of in-

spiration for broad and efficient work.
The giving of offerings and of gifts to
the needy and those in foreign posts
was praised by the bishop as a worthy
act, but the immediate giving or souls
was the theme emphasized.

Mm. Scaddlng la
Mrs.. Scaddlng unanimously was re

elected president. Mrs. A. It. Hill, of
Trinity parish, was named honorary
president. Other officers chosen were:
First vice-preside- Mrs. Robert War- -
rack. St. Stephens; second rice-pre- sl

dent Mrs. Brenham Van Duzen, of
Grace Church. Astoria; third vice- -
president. Miss F. M. Panter. St.
Stephen's; corresponding, secretary,
Mrs. H. C. Weber, Grace Church;
recording secretary, Mrs. H. F. John-
son. St. David's; educational secretary.
Mis. A. M. Oakes. St. Davids' treas
urer, Mrs. William IT. Hallam. St.
David's; treasurer united offering, Mrs.
Walter J. Burns, Trinity.

Officers of the Junior Auxiliary ap-
pointed were; President, Miss K. M.
Panter; vice-preside- Mrs. J. A. Cun
ningham; second vice-preside- nt and
secretary of little Helpers, Mrs. O. Mc
Caw; secretary. Miss Mary Bel Han
cock; educational secretary. Miss
Clarissa Turner; treasurer, Mrs. Frank
Stillman; united offering treasurer,
Miss Lolila Holmes.

Artdrea t.lco by Bishop.
Communion service, an address by

the bishop and a thort business meet'
ng preceded the luncheon, which was

served by the women of feaint Stephen s
parish. More than 175 delegates were

and a large number of add!
tional visitors shared the hospitality
of the hostess church.

Saint Mark's Church was selected as
the meeting place of the next annual
convention. The quarterly meetings
will be held the second Friday In
October at All Saints'; in January, at
Grave Memorial, and in March. 1916,
at Saint Michael's and All Angels'.

Delegates Tuesday were present from
Portland, Astoria, l.Andon, Corvallis.
Eugene, Hlllsboro. Salem, Seaside and
visitors from Tacoma.

A letter of sympathy was ordered

Use Your
Medicine is important in curing dis-

ease, but the use of good sense is quite
as necessary.

A person suffering with backache,
muscular pains, dizzy spells, headache,
nervousness, sleeplessness, disordered
urination and other signs of kidney
weakness should help the kidneys im-
mediately with a good medicine; but
should also quit doing the things that
hurt the kidneys.

Act promptly, for neglected kidney
weakness leads to uric acid poisoning,
rheumatism, gravel, dropsy and fatal
Brlght's dlvease.

There is no other medicine for sick
kidneys so well known, so generally
used or so highly recommended as
Loan's Kidney Pills.

The patient should help the medicine,
however, by care as to diet, regular
habits and avoidance of over-wor- k and
worry. Avoid meat, alcoholic drinks
and excesses of any kind. Nature will
then assist in bringing a quick cure.

Portland Proof:
Anton Spreitzer, Krocer, 407 N. 24th

St., Portland, says: "The endorsement
I gave Doan's Kidney Pills some years
ago still holds good and I willingly
confirm it now. Since then I have used
Doan'a Kidney Pills for kidney and
bladder trouble and have had great
benefit."

DOAN
.Sold by ail Dealers. FHce

1 V .r

Clarke & Co., Alder

sent to Mrs. Belle 3. Sellwood, who is
111 In the hospital at Sellwood.

The convention closed with benedic
tion by Archdeacon H. D. Chambers.

BABY'S PICTURE IS MASCOT

Survivor of Iusitania Cables Kx- -

periences to Wife.

BOSTON, May 13. A cable dispatch
from Charles E. Lauriat, jr., a publish
er of this city, who was a passenger
on board the Lusitania, describing his
experiences, was received by Mrs.
Lauriat at her home in Cambridge. The
message, which was sent from London,
follows in part:

T arrived from Oueenstown yester
day safe and sound and am suffering
from no after shock, only muscular
lameness.

"We were struck at eight minutes
after two. After doing all I could on
the ship T jumped and swam at 25
minutes after two. I found and got
onto a oollapsible lifeboat. I opened
her up and took charge. We got in 32
in all. Then we rowed for shore. We
were picked up In about two hours.
and reached Queenstown at half-pa- st

nine P M.
"The town was wide open with hos

pitality. We brought through four
slightly injured. The women showed
wonderful courage.

"I saved the baby's pictures. They
were my mascot. I also saved my
passport and all drafts."

LODGE PAY GOES TO AIDES

A. Jj. Barbur Does 'ot Take Wood
men Salary, Say Assistants.

Statements circulated to the effect
that A. L. Barbur has been receiving
a salary as clerk of the Webfoot and
Union Degree camps of the Woodmen
of the World, while City Auditor of

LITTLE PIMPLES

ON CHILD'S FACE

Itched and Child Scratched. Could
Not Leave Them Alone. Some-

thing Terrible. Used Cuticura. In
a Month Child Was Healed.

Merle Beach. Mich. "My little daugh-
ter was nearly tire years old when sha had
little pimple come on her fare. It ni jua

a little rsd bunch when tt
first started. I think tbar
must bava itched for sha
would scratch them until
they would get to be large
ores, nearly m large aa a

ten-ca- nt piece. It seemed
a If the poor girl could not
laava them alone; if we held

her bands b would try to rub her face on
something else. It waa just terrible.

used most ererythlng.I could think of
and everything anybody told me to usa
and nothing would help ber. I decided to
gat Cntfeur Soap and Ointment and before
I bad used them one week I could see they
were healing. Before a month was up you
would never know the child had ever had
any sores on her face." (Signed) Mrs.
Lewis White. June 22, 1914.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With SJ-- Skin Book an request. at

post-car- d "Cwtlcar. Det. T, Boa- -
Sold throaghoM taa world.

Good Sense
TrrpPictm
Itill a ororp

j' pi!
"I ftel lik an old man today''

'SJ KIDNEY'
VJ PILLS

50c fbsten;bumCo. Rop BuRaloXY I

BLACKLEAF "40"
PARIS GREEN
TREE TANGLEFOOT
ARSENATE LEAD
WHALE OIL SOAP

suit your needs.

St. at West Park

Portland, were declared untrue yester-
day in affidavits made bv J. F. Ken-nedy and Herbert L. Barbur. assistantclerks.

These affidavits say that Mr. Barbur.in the 20 years he has been clerk ofWebfoot Camp, and the 18 years hhas been clerk of I'nion Decree Camp,has turned the entire salary over toins assistant clerks.

AN EASY WAY

TO GET RID OF

UGLY PIMPLES
Bathe your face for several minutes

with resinol soap and hot water, thenapply a little resinol ointment vrrv
gently. Let this stay on ten minute,
and wash off with resinol soap andmore hot water, finishing with a drtfhof cold watr to close the pores. Do thisonce or twice a day, and you will he
astonished to find how quickly thehealing resinol medication smooths
and cleanses the pores, removes pim-
ples and blackheads and leaven thecomplexion clear and velvety.

llesinol ointment and resinol soap
stop itching Instantly and speedily heal
skin humors. sorc:s, burns, wounds and
chafing. Sold by all druggists.

Hair Sunburns as
Much as the Skin

Remember that to dry the hHlr In
the sun Is disastrous, for the hair when
wet will fade and change color Just as
the skin beconira tanned or burned.
fjunthine and fresh air are both fin
hair tonics, but not hot sunshine on
wet or damp hair. Not until you have
thoroughly dried your trosscs after a
shumpoo are you ready to give them
their sun bath. And. too, it Is impera-
tive that you be very careful In choos-
ing your cleansing preparation, and
never use cleansers made for all pur-
poses, but Instead get some good mix-
ture made expressly for shainpoolnR
the hair and stimulating It. growth.
You can enjoy the best that is known
by getting a package of Canthtov from
your druggist; dissolve a teaspoonful
In a cup of hot water and your sham
poo is ready. After Its use the hair
dries rapidly with uniform color. Dan
druff, excess oil and dirt are dissolved
and entirely disappear. Your hair will
be so fluffy that It will look much
heavier than it Is. Its luster and soft
ness will also delight you, while the
stimulated scalp gains the health
which Insures hair growth. Adv.

Thin People

Can Increase Weight
Thin men and women who would Ilk ti

increase their wHg-h- with Jo or pound of
heft thy "fit ay there tnt nhoulil try en tint;
a little Hnrirol with their meal tr a whit
and note renulta. Hre in a Rood teit worth
trylnR. First weigh yotirnlf nd rneaitiir
yourself. Then lake Snrol one tablet with

very meal for two weeks. Then wcil
and mentiura Attain. It int ft nueMtton or
how you look or ff or what your friend
ay and think. TIij and tho tapo

measure will tell thielr own sitory. and mont
any thin ntun or woman can eanlly add from
five to eitfht pound in the first fourteen
dayn by following thle simple direction. And,
best of all, the new fIoBh ntnye put.

Barf"! does not of Itself ma ke fut, hut
mixtntc with your looci. it turns t h Sh t .
sugars And start-lie- of wh.it you hav eiitrti
into rifh. ripe nourishment for
th tissue nd hlood prepares ft in h n
eiailv asKtml Inted form m hh-- t lie Wood
ran readily ftrrrpt. All t his nourishment
now passes from your roay hs w ie. mmi
Harirol toi tho wahL h.hi does it o "! ,v
and make the contnuis

h very snmo mea Is y"'U r atiriK ri"v
develop pounds And pound of healthy flepb
between your sk in and hones. var In
safe, pleasant, efficient and inexpensive.

nrutTKlHts eell it In large boew forty
taMets to a parka (re on a s;u ran tee of
weight Increase or money nark. Adv.

LIQUORS
Mall Order Sallrlted.

I.ararKt Stork In Oresoa.
$1.25 Tort. Claret, etc.. gallon. .. . Si
11.60 Port, Hherry, etc., galloit. . 11.1
$2.50 Port. Burgundy, etc.. gal. .1.
$3.50 Port, Angelica, etc Ral...2.0
$S.0O Port. Sherry, etc., gallon.. ..'t.4r
$3.00 Whisky, gallon 2..
$4.00 Whisky, gallon X23
$S.f0 Whisky, 10 years old, KaL..-4.-

$1.00 Whisky, hot. Sunnybrook.. T50
$l.2S Whisky, bot. Old Crow
$1.25 Whlxkv, bot. Old Ju t5
$l.o0 WhlsKy. bot. Bond 6c Lil- -

lard SI .20
$1.25 Brandy. Rum. Gin. bottle o
$1.23 Cordials, all rarieties 5rt
$1.7S Imp. Hrandy and AquaTlt-..1.5- 0

W Give Ileal Value on Every Article.

JOHN ECKLUND
Isipwtcr, WksJcssle Retail Liquor

Dealer.
First snl wshls(ts fctrerta.

Best Mall Order llausa la Orra-on- .

We Par tornt Thargea Order
SS.OO mn Over.

Telcphoaa Malm 1034, A lUt


